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Information and communication services, delivered over a high-speed Internet
connection, increase the potential for older adults to live independently, safely,
and comfortably in their own homes. However, few older adults have a home
Internet connection that can support these services. Federal, state, and local
policy makers should promote high-speed Internet connectivity as an aging-inplace solution.

An Aging-in-place Disconnect

Emerging Aging-in-place Solutions

Older adults represent the fastest
growing segment of the U.S. population,
a trend that will have an unprecedented
impact on society. High-speed Internet
connectivity, often referred to as
“broadband,” supports a growing array
of applications and services with
significant potential to help older adults
live more independent and meaningful
lives. In fact, the availability and use of
these technologies and services may
mean the difference between aging in
place and aging elsewhere.

Improvements in network technology in
recent years have led to higher-speed
Internet connections and access to
applications with larger data requirements,
such as videoconferencing, audio and video
streaming, and cloud data storage.2 The
integration of these and other technologies
with various devices and systems in the
home creates opportunities to expand
access to primary and preventive health
care, and to make that care more efficient,
flexible, and cost-effective for consumers,
clinicians, and family caregivers.

Unfortunately, many older adults do not
have access to, or cannot afford, the
high-speed Internet connectivity
necessary to support many of the most
promising aging-in-place solutions.
Older adults are less likely than any
other age group to have high-speed
Internet access at home (See Figure 1). 1
As a result, millions of older adults lack
an important platform to keep pace with
our evolving health care system,
maintain optimal health, and age
comfortably in their own homes at lower
cost.

Figure 1

High-speed Internet at Home, by Age

Source: Pew Internet & American Life Project Surveys, April
2008 and April 2012
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access high-definition, multipoint
videoconferencing to engage in 10- to
15-minute virtual visits with their health
care professionals from the comfort of
their homes. These diagnostic and
treatment services are enabled by the
local community’s ultra-high-speed
network and provided as part of a project
conducted by researchers at Case
Western Reserve University. 5

Some of the more promising applications
involve video-based virtual visits with
clinicians and family caregivers,
automation of routine home activities, and
in-home monitoring for older adults with
limitations in activities of daily living.
Virtual Visits

Two-way video conferencing, or virtual
visits, reduce logistical and time
constraints for routine exams or office
visits, while still providing clinicians
with real-time verbal and visual
assessments. Videoconferencing allows
consumers and providers to interact in
ways that a telephone call cannot. 3
Access to specialists is one of the
greatest benefits of remote medical care;
specialists from anywhere in the world
can be conferenced in without the time,
expense, or travel considerations
required for in-office consults. 4

Home Health Monitoring

Remote or home health monitoring refers
to the use of information and
communication technologies to enable
health monitoring beyond the traditional
clinical settings. Remote monitoring
encompasses a broad range of technologies
and interactions, from a telephone call with
a health care provider to a more advanced
system of Internet-connected monitoring
devices and in-home sensors.

In Cleveland, Ohio, residents of Judson
Manor, a retirement home community,

Remote health monitoring can help
improve chronic disease management

Chronic Conditions Challenge the Independence of an Aging Population

 There are more than 40 million adults aged 65 and older in the United States, and
every day another 10,000 adults reach that milestone.

 The vast majority of older adults want to continue living in their own homes for as
long as possible.*

 Older adults suffer disproportionately from significant and costly chronic diseases,
such as hypertension, diabetes, or arthritis.**

 Among adults aged 65 and older, 84 percent have at least one chronic condition,
and 45 percent have two or more.***

 Chronic diseases account for 70 percent of all deaths in the United States and
75 percent of its health care spending.****

* T. Keenan, “Home and Community Preferences of the 45+ Population” (Washington, DC:
AARP, November 2010).
** National Center for Health Statistics, “Use of the Internet for Health Information: United States,
2009,” NCHS Data Brief 66 (July 2011), pp. 1–8.
*** Ibid.
**** Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Rising Health Care Costs Are Unsustainable. April
2011.
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through better data collection, more
frequent consumer/clinician interactions,
and more timely interventions. 6 For
example, regular collection of blood
pressure, weight, heart rate, or glucose
levels provides clinicians with a more
accurate and complete picture of health
status or disease progression. 7 Daily
health reports can be accessed by family
or professional caregivers, or uploaded
to a person’s electronic health record. 8

of the night. Specific algorithms trigger
alerts or call for emergency help. 13
Although many of these individual
applications do not require large
amounts of bandwidth by themselves,
the simultaneous use of multiple services
and applications may require high-speed
connectivity to operate effectively.
Caregiver Support

Tens of millions of Americans provide
unpaid care—either full time or part
time—for an older adult or person with
chronic or disabling conditions. While
caregiving for a family member can be a
rewarding experience, the emotional,
physical, and financial burdens of
juggling family, work, and caregiving
can also be overwhelming.

Remote health monitoring programs
have helped to reduce hospital
readmission rates; they also are
associated with shorter lengths of stay,
lower costs, improvement in some
physiologic measures, higher rates of
satisfaction, and better medication
adherence. 9 Studies of home monitoring
programs show specific improvements in
the management of hypertension,
congestive heart failure, and diabetes. 10

A recent AARP Public Policy Institute
report noted the importance of clinician
and family caregiver interaction and
information sharing, and called for
developing new approaches that blend
technical and communication skills
training. 14

High-speed Internet connectivity has the
potential to expand the capacity of remote
health monitoring to track and manage
the health and safety of older adults. The
greater capacity can improve the quality
of potential monitoring solutions by
enabling more advanced, data-intensive
applications, such as real-time, threedimensional monitoring of a patient’s gait
to detect the risk of falling, or remote
visual monitoring to detect medication
reactions or behavioral issues. 11

To help ease the burden on strained
family caregivers and clinicians, the
Institute of Medicine (IOM)
recommended exploring the use of
assistive technology devices and
applications. 15 The IOM believes that
technology may help family caregivers
keep older adults independent and safe.

Home Automation

As part of a pilot project in Kansas City,
Kansas, family caregivers of people
living with dementia use in-home video
monitoring technologies to help them
manage difficult or disruptive
behavior. 16 An initial version of the pilot
project provided family caregivers with
a laptop computer and a remote control
to capture their caregiving experiences
on video. A team of health care
professionals reviewed these recordings
on a weekly basis, and then met with the
family caregiver, either in person or by

Innovative “smart homes” integrate
technology and services to help older
adults maintain health status or to alert
professional or family caregivers to
abnormal situations, as well as to assist
the visually, hearing, or cognitively
impaired. 12 Programmable sensors can
turn off the stove after a certain period of
time; track when the medicine cabinet is
opened; monitor movement—or lack of
it—which may indicate a fall or other
adverse health event; or even track how
frequently a person gets up in the middle
3
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telephone, to discuss better ways of
handling difficult situations.

their prices, or expand their networks
into rural areas. 21

Building on the success of the first pilot
project, researchers at the University of
Kansas Medical Center have initiated a
second pilot project to explore more
advanced technology and how it might
help family caregivers provide better care
in the home. 17 The project will have
access to Kansas City’s new ultra-fast
fiber-optic network and use a more
sophisticated in-home monitoring system
capable of supporting the use of highdefinition video and a range of real-time
applications.

Rather than just waiting for private
companies to act, policy makers should
consider proactive strategies to ensure
citizens everywhere have affordable
network connectivity that can reliably
and consistently deliver all of the
applications and services they want and
need now and in the future. Already,
hundreds of cities and towns across the
United States have started their own
high-speed networks. 22 This group
includes more than 40 communities in
13 states that offer 1 gigabit per second
Internet speeds, which is nearly
100 times faster than the typical
broadband Internet connection in this
country. 23 However, major commercial
Internet providers oppose this type of
local government involvement and have
convinced 19 state legislatures to adopt
restrictions that prevent or discourage
cities or towns from owning or operating
high-speed Internet networks. 24

Policy makers should act now to ensure
that all citizens have affordable access to
high-speed connectivity

As the U.S. population continues to age,
high-speed networks can be a valuable
platform to make the world more
accessible, providing convenient pathways
to the resources, activities, and services
that empower older adults to live healthy,
independent, and meaningful lives.

Policy makers should promote highspeed connectivity as an aging-in-place
solution

Regrettably, current Internet infrastructure
in much of the United States is inadequate
to support the widespread use of an
increasingly diverse set of promising
applications, services, and devices for
aging in place. Millions of Americans live
in areas where high-speed Internet access
is unavailable at any price. 18 In other areas
of the country, where high-capacity
Internet access is available, it is typically
costlier and slower than in many other
developed nations. 19

Policies to facilitate aging in place often
focus on long-term care and health
services in the home; safe, affordable, and
accessible housing; transportation options;
and the availability of nearby services.
However, practitioners and policy analysts
increasingly recognize that addressing the
needs of a rapidly aging population will
require more comprehensive and
coordinated strategies, including new and
innovative approaches to making aging in
place a more realistic option for many
people. 25 The goal of universal, affordable
high-speed connectivity should be an
aging-in-place priority as well.

Annual reports to Congress continue to
show that high-speed Internet
deployment in the United States has not
occurred in a reasonable and timely
manner. 20 Moreover, traditional cable
and telephone companies—the dominant
Internet service providers in the United
States—face little competitive pressure
to increase their connection speeds, cut

Federal, state, and local policy makers
should promote high-speed Internet
connectivity as an aging-in-place
solution:
4
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 Make the goal of universal, affordable

speed connectivity as increasingly
essential infrastructure for
supporting aging in place, family
caregiving, and optimal health.

high-speed connectivity a top agingin-place priority and integrate it into
the decisions, policies, and actions
that occur across various areas and
levels of government to facilitate
aging in place.

 Conduct pilot projects that

specifically demonstrate the potential
of high-speed connectivity as a
platform to help people age in place
more successfully.

 Convene policy summits or

conferences, or other appropriate
forums, to draw attention to high-
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